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THIS INTKM.Ii.KNCKH. Untiville, In.

OUR PROPHESIES FULFILLED.
All the quest ions |iertuiiiiiigtotlie lulvaneeiiicnt

and the gooil of our city, flint are now lieing acted
upon, having liccti advanced and agitated In the
editor of the Intelligencer from the fir?t time he lie-
gait lo scratch forth his opinions for the several
paper-, lie was connected with, arc now lieeoiniug
realities.

It only required the proper men in the right
places to clleel that which shall eventually put our
city on the same basis with other cities for attract-
iveness, and advance the desirability of those who
would locate their homes and places of business with
us.

Our aim was always for reform and good city
government. \\ itli these there must lie an advance-
ment.

Little did we think of reaching the acme of
our expectations so soon. When we agitated the
?sewerage question so strongly, or dwelt upon street
paving so persistently, or repeatedly made mention
of converting the old Grove Presbyterian cemetery
into a public park, or declared that a street railway
would be a benefit to this and surrounding cities,
and would come sooner or later, little did we expect
to astir the public opinion so strongly in favor of
all, but hoped to excite some interest in one or the
other at least.

Tin* year IHO4 is on the wane. Sewerage is
completed, the street railway in under construction,
si reel paving is about to he commenced, and the old
grave yard, it is claimed, will tie turned over to the
eity and will he used for a public park. 1905 will
find us under vastely different surroundings and
circumstances. We will he a justly proud peo-
ple.

Added to this we can expect our city to own
and control its own light.

The expense, we admit, rests upon us burden-
somely at the start. But, "After the showers, sun-
shine."

Present council may have lieon a little hasty to
have taken up all these propositions in such close
proximity with each other, but we are satisfied that
the majority of that august body are too level-head-
ed not to have carefully studied the good intentions
they are now displaying.

Their progress!veness marks for us a Wright
future, and we can relie upon their actions with
groat confidence.

OUR PARKS
De\\ itt's Park, at Riverside, still holds the

same attractions to the many. It received a severe
blow, however, when the link which bound our
sister town with us was swept from its foundations
and carried away liy the river's icefield and madden-
ed rush of waters last March. The calamity thus
pitted against this popular resort for pleasure is in-
creased by the low water existing in the river, which
is a sorrowful drawback to parties desiring to spend
a day in pleasure there.

Today finds Hunter's Park the most frequented.
Many of our citizens, instead of going abroad, now
find it more pleasing to their taste to pitch tent or
occupy a cozy cottage at this healthful, invigorating
place, located on a gently sloping hillside bedecked
by the fir and pine tree, from whose branches are
wafted the health-giving balm, by the continual
breeze that is want to descend the hollow loading
from thi' hill sides above. Almost every day finds
some picnic party basking in their own delightful
pleasure there, besides those who have made it a
temporary abiding place.

HORRIFYING-
Beautiful wild flowers now bedeck the graves

of those laid to rest long ago in the old Grove Pres-
byterian cemetery on Bloom street, but you are un-
able to see them unless you attempt to wend your
way through an underbrush pathway that crosses
that disgraceful plot of burying ground. There is
not much danger of these flowers being plucked by
the boqiiet fiend, for no one can tell the extent of
wild life roaming at will in this wilderness of ne-
glect. The day of superstition is past, and one who
chances to get iu close proximity with this uncared-
for, disregarded, displeasing old burying ground,
should not believe he had taken leave of his senses
were some hideous animal to make its appearance
unto him. It would not be an apparition but a
reality. \\ hy not tryto remove the old thing from
our midst this fall ;

LET THE FISH COME AGAIN
Plans and specifications tor fishways through the dam

at Clark's Ferry have been prepared by T. T. Weirinan
and are now at the Department ofFisheries. There are
to be three passages built through the dam ?

Now, if the Suubury dam is to he rebuilt, which, iu
all probability it will, there should be prompt action
taken to have lishways installed in it. With these two
obstruction repaired in such a manner as to allow the fish
ascend the Susquehanna, we can again expect fish in this
part of the world.

The next important step in' this direction will he to
force the mine owners to find some place for their refuse,
other than directing its course into the clear, crystal waters
of the river, thus destroying the pure, healthful conditions
of the same, for not only the life that exists beneath its
surface, but for cities and towns along its banks that find
it necessary to draw from its onward currents water for
their daily uses.

\\ ith the completion of the electric railway,
between this city and Bloomsburg, we can expect
the establishment of a park somewhere about mid-
way between the two places, say Dr. Panics' grove,
about a mile and a half 011 this side of Grovania.
This particular place would be the most preferable
as it is tin most desirable point to be obtained along
the line The question now is whether the doctor
would sell the same to the traction company or lie
agreed to equip it himself for that purpose. We
can hardly expect anything to lie done this summer
anymore 111 that line, but next spring our eyes will
be opened to some arrangement of this kind.

From the various seashore resorts comes the
usual wail, by the fair sex, of the scarcity of eligi-
ble young men. It is a fact that the average young
man of good digestion prefers the exhilarating life
of mountain camp or fishing ground to the so-called
gayeties of the summer hotel. Mr. Davis' agility
surprised New York the other day, and his running

qualities will astonish the country in November.

MUNICIPAL PROBLEM
When the lit-t settler* made l!«\u25a0 ir li<?(!\u25a0?*?? ii>

tin* country their on* ironim nt WH« prmidcd by uu
litre. I lie colonist found nf?i niflet I forest stretch
ing frnlii the wnter"« fibre to iinknow ri distances
lie i hopped out » i 'killing ittnl linilt a cabin. Hi-,

i'im concern WIM to have u place to nlwp mid mniir
Ihing to rul mill wear. lie had to protect liifn«-*|r
against wilil under which head hp included
lin Ilull*, lull other tiii'li plnytd little part in In
M'hiiiiii' of exiitcm-e.

Kvin when the first census «nn taken only a
little over .1 |>rr cent. of the |H*OJ >le of the (*nit«*>
States Iix«?«I in cities. Now n thir<l of our entire
|m >| mint Mm is composed of city dweller*, iiml in the
Northeastern Mates the cities contain it liit'L'c major
il\ of the whole.

\\ itli this complete change in the condition* ol
life it nnttintlly follow* that (here must lie u eom
plete change in our nii-tIMNl» of dealing Willi Ihem
ISi it ifreal mint lie ik of our people, including most o,

our governing classes, have never grustied this sim-
pie fuel. They lm\e never emerged from the losi-
cabin stage of thought. They have never realized
l hat I lie most important problem of iniNlerii life i
the mimieiptil prnlilum the question how people
crowded in cities are to live together in health, eom
fort anil ltappincs>.

Most of them do not even realize that there is

a municipal problem. They put up their houses
according to their individual taste, as if they were
building solitary cahins in the woods; they allow
corporations to take possession of their streets and
determine the daily movement of population, in-
stead of laying out transit systems designed for the
public convenience; they wantonly sacrifice the
charm of their waterfronts; they are contented with
the stupid monotony of it checkerboard street pjan;
they permit squalid slums to wither the lives of
part, of the people and endanger the health of the
rest.

It is the lack of civic imagination, this failure
to understand what a city might be and ought to lie.
this inability to realize that in our modern crowded
life we are all interdependent cells in a single organ-
ism, that is responsible for most of our municipal
corruption. Dishonest politicians can sell the pub-
lie rights because there is no clear conception of the
importance of those rights.

THE OLD PUZZLE AGAIN.
Is this the silly season Front the character

of the topics agitating the correspondents of the
many paged newspapers that seek to thus till their
space when news is dull, it would seem that the
heat of midsummer inevitably develops an idiotic
discussion. The New Yovk "Herald," for example,
is devoting columns of space to the old puzzle about
the shadow, and whether it occupies space. On
the one hand it is shown by many examples that
shadows can be measured, that they have the three
dimensions of length, breadth and thickness and oc-
cupy space and, on the other hand, that this space
may be occupied also by other bodies, even to the
total exclusion of the shadow, which does riot, go
anywhere else, and therefore cannot be said to have
really occupied space. The discussion is, of course,
interminable and useless, but many who lovc7con
troversy oven to the verge of idiocy join in with a
zest which is, at any rate, entertaining.

Some hustling Republican reporter, in order to raise
a sensation and excite a feeling of disgust against the
Democratic candidate for the vice-presidency, called it to
be circulated in the newspapers of the country that Sena-
tor Davis intended to strengthen lti.s running qualities by
marrying a helpmate, who would also share in wearing
the laurels of victory. The bride-to-be was the widow of
the late Dr. John Reynolds, of Shepardstow n, \V. Va.,
an old friend of the senator. Mr. Davis first learned of
this through the press and at once issued a report em-
phatically denying the false statements. Mrs. Reynolds,
likewise, made an indignant and emphatic denial"of her
engagement. It appears that stremiosity is characteristic
of the Republican party.

11l the election of Thomas Taggart, of Indiana, as
chairman, the Democratic National Committee has done
just what was expected. While there were some who
would have preferred Mr. Shechau or Mr. Gorman, there
is little doubt that the committee, all things considered,
lias aeted wisely. Mr. Taggart is a winner who thorough-
ly believes in his cause and in himself. He is trained in
organization and political tactics and has the prestige and
confidence resulting from many victories won in the face
of seemingly overwhelming odds. Moreover lie will have
the advice, assistance and hearty co-operation of the ablest
men in the party of all shades of opinion. The campaign
opens with bright prospects for the re-united and rejuvenat-
ed I 'emoeracv.

De Wyckhoft; the Chicago lawyer who lias pai<l
$5,000 for the hulk of the battleship Maine, savs it will
cost several luinilreil thousand dollars toraise it." He will
build around it a gigantic tub of piles, then pump out all
the water, leaving the ship in this dry dock. The ship
originally cost 85,000,000,' and lie expects to find the
machinery, which cost $735,000; the Harveyized steel
armor, 180 feet long and 12 inches thick, with a value of
8. r >oo a ton; steel bulkheads six inches thick steel turrets
equipped with 10-inch guns, and two other batteries.

And now a scientist comes forward and says
that low spirits, commonly called the blues, are
caused by a microbe. If his theory be correct tin-
world must be over-run by the pest which causes
most of us at times to become despondent and ill-
natured. To get rid of this ugly little microbe we
must cultivate mental hygiene and take, in addition,
the only medicines known as a cure?work and out-
door exercise.

The Presidential nominations have caused an im-
mense revolution in New York City newspapers. In tin-
two last campaigns the Journal was the only large New
York paper that supported Bryan. Now, all of them,
except the Tribune, Press and Mail support Parker. Sonic
ot the papers which opposed Bryan, and are now friendlv
to Parker, are the Times, the Sun, the Herald, the
Staat.s-Zeit.uiig, the World, the Evening Post and the
Brooklyn Eagle. This is a heavy phalanx.

Paul Kruger, who died last week, had a husky youth.
At the age of twelve he saved his sister's life by attacking
a panther with his pocket-knife and killingthe beast. He
.afterwards killed five lions single-handed, once raced for
life from enraged elephants, and was once nearly placed
on the horn of a maddened rhinoceros. lie and Queen
Victoria were Chamberlain's royal victims.

During the slaughter of the South African republics
British men-of-war seized American cargoes of flour,
wheat, and canned goods without the slightest hesitation!
Now England exhibits great wrath because her vessels in
the lied Sea are subjected to the same treatment.

Rev. Edward Kelly, a Roman Catholic priest of Chi-
cago, returning from a visit to the Philippines, adds histestimony to the overwhelming volume already existing
that the islands can never he of the slightest value to the
I'nited States and ought to be got rid of.

President Roosevelt was oflicially notified of his nomi-
nation at Oyster llay on Wednesday. Senator Davis will
be notified of his nomination for Vice-President some time
uext week at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

Every town in the country [will )>o clamoring
to be the home of :i Presidential candidate when it
is known how the railroad facilities at Esopus are to
l>e improved.

(JOv. wam ield insists
WOMEN MARRY

1!«? Wiiu'.d Not Make It an Unalterable Utile to Not Wed
Heforc Twenty-six, l>ut It Should He More Than

Twenty-otic?His Wife Was Twenty-six When
Tliey Married, and Domestic Hap-

piness Was tile K'esult.

Baltimore, duly S!fl.? Mini** llnv,
Wartlebl 'I*llured his address advis-
ing the Wilmington High-School girls
to shun Cupid's darls until tiny bad

reached the age of twenty sis. he lias
been repeatedly challenged to justify
his poslliru.

l lie Governor has been out of (own

a good deal lately, but was linally
pinned down and asked to explain.

'That remark," he said, "was
made playfully and without premedi-
tation. It wa> not taken altogether
right, cither. What i reallv did say
was: 'Mv advice to you is not to
marry too early. If asked the age
when you should marry I should say

twenty-six. That was the ace of
Mrs. Warfield when I married her
and I have said to mv daughters tjiat
1 should not give my consent to their
marrying until they arrive- at that
age.'

"Seriously speaking, I do think
that many lives are made failures by
persons marrying before their char-
afters have been formed. Von know
?When first we love we rarely wed.'
This is a very true Baying.

'?Young people are impresinnable
and romantic, and if left to their own
free will are apt to rush into matri-
mony without properly considering
the grave responsibilities of married
life. Many eases have come under

my observation where youthful and
hasty marriages have resulted in un-
happiness, discontent and lives of
drudgery. The old saying 'Marry in
haste and repent at leisure' proves too

often true.

Romantic Attachments Don't Lost.

''Young women and men should re-
member that the romantic attach-
ments of youth are not lasting. I
would not wish to be regarded as lay-

ing down iron-clad rules concerning
the exact age when a girl should
marry: it might be at twenty two
twenty-four, twenty-live or twenty-
six years ii all depends upon the phy-
sical and mental development oft»»«»
girl.

' 4 I meant rather to indicate that a

j-.rl should not marry until she was
over twenty one ami of an aye to com-
prehend the responsibility ? fthe mar-
riage stale and to make an intelligent

( choice of the 111 nil whose companion-
shlp will be either a help or n hind-
rance to her life.

"There are many serious i|iiestions
to be considered in deriding upon
Ibis most important step. Health,
heredity, environment, state, social
tendencies?all should be carefully
weighed if a happy married life is de-
sired. (iirls should not tie carried
away with the good looks and fascina-
ting manners of men. The man a
girl would marry when she leaves
school is usually not the man she

\u25a0 would select after she has seen more
of the world."

Don't Hurry the Daughters.

I When asked whether modern mam-

\u25a0 mas do not consider it their duly to

see their daughters comfortably set-

tied in matrimony, liio Governor
said:

j "Marriage for the purpose of set-

| tling a daughter in life is. as a rule, a
! failure, and an unhappy one. No

parent, and especially no true and

; lovingmother, will wish to push her

daughter into matrimony before she
is fully matured and titted for the
grave responsibilities of married life.

1 was thirty-eight years old when I
married, ami my wiie was twelve
years my junior. We are happy and
contented with our lot, and have four
children?three girls and one boy?-
all vigorous and healthy physically
and mentally. Hence my reasons for

advocating u mature are before mar-
riage."

f'And suppose those young daugh-
I ters of yours look at the matter from
j a standpoint other than yours when
they leave school ?" the Governor
was asked.

Ho smilingly replied: "I have warn-
ed them not to expect by consent to
their marriage too young, and I trust
to convert them to my way of think-
ing by the time they reach a marriage-
able t\ge.

Uncle Joe Cannon says the Repub-
licans will carry Illinois and that
Roosevelt will be elected. On elec-
tion day 1890, Matthew Stanley
Quay sent out a statement tlmt Dcla-
iiiater would be elected Governor of
Pennsylvania by 50,000 majority.
The returns that same night showed
the election of I'attison by 1(5,554
majority and Quay was always a bet-
ter political guesscr than Cannon ever
pretended to be.

I Unlike many of her wealthy Ameri-
I can sisters, Pauline Astor is said to be
I marrying strictly for love. This
I young woman, who will one day in-
| herit n. 'lions, has refused titled suit-

ors again and again, believing that
jthey were mere fortune hunters. Miss
j Astor, notwithstanding her long rc-

I sidenee abroad, is said to be a typical
American and a great favorite among

| those with whom her father is un-
Ipopular.

ALTON B. PARKER
SitY'S"

"I Head (he SEW YOBK WORLI) Every Day.''
THE WORLD Elected Cleveland.

It may l>c said \vi tliont reservation tlmt if the Democratic parly iu myfirst campaign had lacked the forceful ami potent advocacy of Demo-
cratic principles at that time by the NEW YORK WORLD the resultmight have been reversed."? GROVER CLEVELAND'S LETTER
TO THE WORLD, MAY 10, 1903.

Bryan on THE WORLD.
"TIIE WORLD never during the last twenty years considered itself a
party paper. It promised to spread truly Democratic principles and
truly Democratic ideas, and it lias done so, and will do so, with entireindependence of bosses, machines and platforms, following only the dic-tates of its conscience."?QUOTED, WITH APPROVAL BY
WILLIAMJ. BRYAN IN TIIE COMMONER, JULY 10, 1903.

New York World
Send us $1 for THE WORLD and you will receive

THE WORLD Every Weekday for FOUR MONTHS from
the day your subscription is received, including every
day of the Presidential Campaign, or take advantage
of our club offer made below.

Both Sides of the Great Political Battle
Fully and Fairly Given. (

FIRST NEWS! BEST NEWS!

THE WORLD 111 THIS PRESIDENTIAL CMII'H
lIIh WORLD, as the "Chief Champion in America of DemocraticIdeus, will ho tlu; most interesting newspaper in the country in this Presi-

dentin! campaign.
It already has a much larger circulation than any other morning

newspaper m America.
It will tell everything that is done or said to the public by both Pre-

sidential candidates every day until after the election.
Its editorial page will?as it always has?support Democratic plat-

forms and Democratic leaders \tfien they are right. It will not support-
ami it nevor has supported tlitm. when they desert true Democratic princi-ples and put themselves in the wrong. *

Its news will be absolutely fair and impartial. It believes that the
truth is always to be told.

The World believes thilt the triumph of the Democratic party on atruly Democratic platform means a return to sanity and purity, a return to
those ideals which won for Americans the admiration of the world as a peo-
ple who minded their own business, anrl were willingother people should
mind theirs.

It is on these lines that the battle must be fought. The divergence issharp and clear. On one side are corporate might, the spirit of adventuremillions and yet more millions for army and navy, and a dangerous foreign
policy. On the other side aro equal opportunity for all, the free develop-
ment of the individual, a just observance of the rights of others, and honestyand moderation in the public expenditures. The progress of the present
campaign will always be told tersely, truthfullyby The World. IfVou meinterested, as you should be, in" a vital contest, you will need it every day
No Democrat or Republican should be happy without it. The World neverappeals to class prejudice.

To encourage the prompt formation of clubs for the campaign aspecial offer is made, as follows:
V'f " t( 'ml t,le Danville Intelligencer for one year and the MORN-

-0
eVery weck,la y for f,,m ' months for 81.00; Regular price,

This is a splendid clubbing offer. The New York World is Amer-
ica s greatest newspaper.

Sample copies of The World supplied free on application.
Every subscription will be for the DAILYMorning World for FOUR

months from the date it begins.

A Bod I \otise.

A prominent 1 i<-|»>il»ll<an Inn near-
by limithivl hi? salary '-nt ten icr
(?ml. Km; employe (rum the p.'.i-

di nt doiv11 fnri il lH« 4!iinr. Whin
a-M'd therm-Dii, Mr. I*r*»«>iinfnf Ife.
publican replied ?H Is only «<? n-
|k rary and will be raised nya.ii il
UneveH I" elected." Wh.ihci 'bis
w- hi* own opinion of ihi- r.tsi- <>r
whether I In- company inliinttfd as
ni i<-h in order to force it- men into
v. l lnjf the Republican ticket, wan
n» 1 stated. Such talk is nonscnit >xl

ail can foul only the ignorant If
II lonivclt regulates the up. mid
(town* of wages, why In » ent nei ei-
?ftl T now? Il he not President to.

day? The campaign manager of llie

H'publleans always use the wage
scire to gt I vine*. Wages arn line
everything else regulated by the In*
of supply nml demand. Adviim**
and decrease* in wages are every day
occurrences in this big country ami
tl \u25a0 increases do not alwax s come dur-
ing liepiiblicnn administrations.
High wages nml steady work are not
so much in evidence to-dav as two
y irs ago. 'J lio adniinistration has
hi n Republican and there have In en
n radical political changes to cause
flu- present dullness.

i'hiscouutry goes ahead very rapid-
ly ami every once in a while periods
o( depression will come. It makes
no difference which party is in con-
trol of the government, they will
dune just the same.

I'o use such excuses for either rais-
in},' or lowering a man's wages is the
worst sort of humbug, and only those
hunting foi fake reasons will use
them, and only those who do not
think for themselves will heed
them.?Wilkcsbam Leader.

flic National Encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic will be
held at Boston, Mass., commcuccing
an Monday, August loth next, and,
upon which grand and imposing
event, quite a number of Danville
comrades wil! attend.

New York contemporaries agree
that Dr. Swallow, Prohibition candi-
date for President, is modest. Before
the campaign is half over they will
have discovered that he is correspond-
ingly courageous forcourage and mod-
esty go together.

"A bird ill the baud
Is worth two in the bush,"

But just now a beefsteak
Is worth the whole push.

Two papers for the price ol one.
Ihe I \'l'Kl i lt; i:\ii:!: and The American

Farmer go together for SI.OO.

ONE WEEK'B
TREATMENT FREE!

S'MPI V CUT OUT THIS COlim*
And mull t*Thr C'at-cur* Company. K««t y ?

H<"\, Hwii.ioMt, N- Y.

nsmf Sipc ; I think 1 «m ft n '\u25a0
: ...

h«
mrik * T'L-NMNII « ?H I AU-CVUA BOLTS R, S

: KKtll OK ALLCOST,

' N*m« ?
!

| Addrww..... ? ? :

Any ?Mifier'-r from Kidm-y trouble, 1.-v«f
complaint, DitwtiM of th« Madder, < »»i-

--utipatioo, «.r Wood impurity who p Hy
d«*ire* to find n Pervunmt (fwrt% ay
obtain FItEE THE M MEKT with C<d- >-a
fiohtnt, Dr. Davi't K «nn«dy'« n«*w i» di-

Hne. Pimply cut ont the coupon al v«,
and mail to the ('»|.mn» Cutujitaf, i'«iw
nedy How. liofldout, N.Y.

Cal-cura Solvent 1* unequaled by kny
preparation, am! i*T)r. err '?

medicine. It acts on an entirely new
principle.

Mr. William 11. Miller, of Mattwiwm N\
Y., *av*:?"I t;n seriously troubled ith
my kidneys and hlndder f«»r over t r«o
year*. Many doctor* and various ki ley
rera«-dies, gave mo no relief. Hut Ifr illy
bought a b«»ttl« «»f Cal-enra Solvent c. my

druKi;i*t,**cda 112.? wbott I«'*,and lamcu.<d."

PARinnrr i
MAIR BALSA* I

!

W. M. SEIDEL
344 MILL STREET

j

Lntcst Improved Sewing Machine.
We can furnish you with a $50.00

Sewing Machine, new from the factory,
at just half price. It is a Litjht-Rtiulng
Champion Droplleud, one of the very
latest patterns, and made by the New
Home Hewing Machine Co. "Call on or
address this oflice.

PENNSYLVANIA1 IMILKOAI)

The Standard Ral'.way ci Thta
Continent
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Easy and Quick!
Soap=Making

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Jye in cold
Water, melt lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water inthe grease. Stir and put
aside to set

Pull Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
tnay be opened and closed at vail, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It willclean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
Lye ';?free.

The Penn Chemical 'Vorks, Philadelphia

latoila
Jrvrnimum r FOR THE TOILET. 4A Most Marvelous

Preparation
FOR SHAMPOOING, SHAVING &CLEANSING
A magnificent flesh food-feeds the skin and ini-

Ir "itIFI.ATO'IIIAfuSr nß,ngt4nd untlsc llt'° vcry trialproves

Free Samples of Latoila niay
be obtained at the drug store of

Mrs. J. a GOSH «CO..
DANVILLE. PA.

Headache
Can be Cured with

Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills.

Ifyour norvca nre subject to disturb-
ances, such ns Headaches, Neuralgia,
Backache, Rheumatism, Menstrual
Pains, Sleeplessness, etc., their Jarring
and Jangling can bo quickly ended with
a Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pill.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Pnln Pills aro pleas-
ant little pink tablets, which do not act
on the bowels, nor do they have any
disagreeable weakening or habit-form-
Ing effect on the system.

They aro the result of the latest scien-
tific knowledge on tho subject of Pain,
and bring relief safely and quickly to
tho greatest sufferer.

Tou should always keep a box of Dr.
Miles' Antl-Pnln Pills in tho house, sinco
you never know when pain may attack
you, and it Is wrong to suffer when your
suffering can bo so quickly relieved.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills contain no
opium, chloral, cocaine, morphine, or
similar drugs, and aro sold by druggists
under a guarantee to relievo you, or
pay your money back.

By relieving Pain, Dr. Miles' Anti-
rain Pills shorten suffering, and length-
en life. 25 cents. Never sold in bulk."Ihave used Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
fhofr

n«i roU «ne ? hendache, nnd findthat one pill Infalliblyeffects relief in avery short time. I nlso use Dr.Mi"es'
u Tf when necessary.I nm considerably afflicted with neural-gia of the head nnd find theso pills of

much benefit to me. They aro nil that
for them."?GEORGE CQL-JtATB, 219 Oakland St., San Antonio,

ffex. '

TPTJU'U' Write to us for Freo Trial
X XvXjXjPackage of Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will dlagnoso your case, tell
you what Is wrong, and h«>w to right it,
Pree. 1»R. MILES MEDICAL CO.}
LAisoßAxiiiuas. itqy
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(! Prices at Ices than

i Manufacturers can produce them.
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II Cace Quintains 9

Mattings! Mattings! Mattings! ]

a i1 &
HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
DISHES, A'c., all reduced.

jjj B.?Cash balance paid 011 Butter anil Efrgs. g
S I'armors will find our store the head centre to do their
j| triuling. 'I he largest stock to select from and at prices

H that out-diatanco all competition.

1* REMEMBER THE PLACE ['j

DANVILLE'S GRMTEST STORE 1
J P. C. Murray & Son |

W FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

£3r ATTENTION! J
jjS Orders will be taken for a guaranteed J

fif JM
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton]

I I 11rfl Seed Meal, delivered off the ear at Potts- ]
n f«[l grove, at a reduced price. I

Send inquiries and orders by mail to j
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in,
will lie notified on arrival of the car.

C. H. ricMahan & Bros.
Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies, !

HAY AND FEED

j j


